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TENTERDEN BOROUGH COUNCIL - ITS EFFORTS TO HAVE A RAIL CONNECTION
During the 2012-13 season, a talk was given
by Jack Gillett and Glen Peacock, aided by
Alan Brand, about the Kent and East Sussex
Railway line to Bodiam, along similar lines
to those used by Michael Portillo for his
television series about Bradshaw in Victorian
times. At that talk, my memory was jogged
regarding some papers I_ found whilst turning
out the loft prior to moving to a new address.
These papers revealed the attempt to obtain a
railway line through the town a few years
before the Rother Valley Railway came here
in 1900. Soon after the South Eastern
Railway (SER) had opened the route from
London to Dover via Paddock Wood,
Headcorn and Ashford in 1842, thoughts
were given by that company for a more rural
line from Paddock Wood via Hawkhurst to
Tenterden, thence to either Hythe or Rye.
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In the next 50 years, several schemes were mooted including those shown below, but all failed through
lack offinance.
a line from Tenterden to Maidstone via Cranbrook and Headcom in 1855
- the Weald of Kent Railway, with the SER's blessing, planned a line from Paddock Wood to
Hythe via Hartley, Tenterden and Appledore in 1864
- part of this line was envisaged in 1871 to be built as the Cranbrook and Paddock Wood
Railway being extended to Goudhurst in 1892 and Hawkhurst in 1893
On August 11th 1894, the Kentish Express reported that a correspondent had sent them the following
statement. "The SER, having abandoned their powers of making a railway to Tenterden, it is now
proposed to proceed independently. A meeting of landowners and others interested in the scheme has
therefore been summoned by the Corporation of Tenterden with a view of taking the necessary steps for
carrying the project into effect. It is proposed that in order to obtain the cooperation ofnot only the SER
but also of the London Chatham and Dover Railway (LCDR), the proposed line should commence with
junctions with both systems at Maidstone, thence to Headcom, Tenterden and Appledore." There would
also be junctions with the SER both at Headcom and Appledore.
It was anticipated that there be no opposition to the new line from any landowner but there might be some
from the SER. If a Parliamentary Bill was sought, it would no doubt have the support of not only the
Corporation of Tenterden, but also the Maidstone Corporation, the Corporation of New Romney and the
landowners and inhabitants along the line. The benefits ofsuch a route would include:- The line would form a direct route from Chatham to Dungeness where it was envisaged a
large harbour ofrefuge would be established by the Government
It would also allow a direct route to Littlestone when it would naturally assist m
developing that place as a seaside resort and golfing centre
- It would afford a direct route from London to Hastings and Eastbourne via the LCDR
The Kentish Express ofDecember 22nd that year duly reported on a meeting held on the previous Friday
of"a large and representative gathering oflandowners, ratepayers and residents in Tenterden Town Hall."

